
WHITE 
 

Flight Of All 3 Wines (2oz Pour Each) $16.95  

Individual prices marked: half glass | full glass | bottle

 

<<<

Clayton Ancona graduated with a degree in horticulture. His grand-

parents owned a winery in Virginia. His father collected first growth 

Bordeaux. In his 8th year as a wine wholesaler, his passions include 

agriculture, viticulture, food, and the outdoors. He wishes to preserve 

wine’s natural trials, tribulations, and triumphs via tradition rather 

than manipulation.

 

>>>

CAVE DE CLÉEBOURG |  ”Pinot Gris Prestige,” AOC, 2015 |  

Alsace, France | PINOT GRIS | Pale yellow; green apple, lemon, 

and pear; brisk acidity, a honeyed, medium body, and mineralic 

 finish; for salads, poultry, and fresh, soft, bloomy, and semi-hard 

cheese

half glass $7 |  full glass $12 |  bottle $39     

EASTON |  ”Monarch Mine Vineyard Sauvignon Blanc,” 2015 | 

Sierra Foothills, CA | SAUVIGNON BLANC| White gold; 

tangerine, tropical fruit, slight grassiness; crisp but round,  

pronounced minerality, a hint of vanilla; for poultry, light pork 

dishes, and firm or washed cheese

half glass $8 |  full glass $15 |  bottle $49 

DOMAINE DE PELLEHAUT |  ”L’Été Gascon,” IGP, Côtes de 

Gascogne, 2015 | Gascony, France | GROS MANSENG,  

CHARDONNAY, PETIT MANSENG | Yellow gold; melon, fig, and 

honey; intensely aromatic, full-bodied, and semi-sweet; for sipping 

alone, dessert pairing, and all cheese, especially fresh and blue

half glass $6 |  full glass $10|  bottle $33 

RED
 

Flight Of All 3 Wines (2oz Pour Each) $16.95  

Individual prices marked: half glass | full glass | bottle

 

<<<

Going on one year as House “Wine Geek,” Jake Voss selected these 

three wines for the heart; to send a little love to Portugal, revisit his 

first favorite red varietal, and offer a twist on an ample Argentinian 

classic. “Distinctiveness is more important than conventional 

prettiness,” and “soul is more important than anything.”   

     - Terry Theise

 

>>>

CASA FERREIRINHA |  ”Esteva,” Duoro Tinto, 2015 |  

Pinhão, Portugal | TINTA RORIZ, TINTA BARROCA, TOURIGA 

FRANCA, TOURIGA NACIONAL | Ruby red; rose, cherry, black 

pepper; perfumed scent, fresh acidity, and lively palette with polished 

tannins; for earthy salads, poultry, and firm or washed cheese

half glass $6 |  full glass $10 |  bottle $33

MAS QUE VINOS |  ”Ercavio,” Tempranillo Roble, 2014 | 

Castilla-La Mancha, Spain | TEMPRANILLO |  Rich maroon; 

black cherry, plum, espresso, licorice, vanilla, mild spice; medium 

weight with elegantly ripe tannins; for charcuterie, smoked dishes, 

and firm cheese

half glass $7 |  full glass $12 |  bottle $39

TIKAL |  ”Patriota,” 2014 |  Mendoza, Argentina | 

MALBEC, BONARDA | Deep eggplant; mixed berry fruits, cocoa, 

baking spice, a hint of violets; bold fullness and length in precise bal-

ance; for robust meat-based dishes, aged and blue cheese

half glass $8 | full glass $15 | bottle $49

At The Welsh Rabbit, we know a good glass of wine complements a good cheese.  Because of this we have partnered with several  

aficionados in town and have asked them to hand pick a selection of wines we know will enhance your cheese experience.                                                 

We are proud to offer you a taste of the world’s wines.



  SOUTH AFRICA 
Flight Of All 3 Wines (2oz Pour Each)  $14.95  

Individual prices marked: half glass | full glass | bottle

<<<

Allison Song, who joined the team last year, absolutely loves 
to experience cultures. She is well-traveled, having spent time 
in France, South Korea, and South Africa (among others). A 
culmination of her best experiences, Allison is both charming 
and interesting. Her choices here reflect her well-rounded and 
gregarious personality.

 

>>>

CAPE HEIGHTS |  ”Chenin Blanc,” 2016 | Western Cape, 

South Africa | CHENIN BLANC | Delicate lemon; citrus and 

baked apple; invigorating acidity, with unique weight and character 

 from lees aging; for salads, light, savory dishes, and fresh or soft 

cheese

half glass $6 |  full glass $10 |  bottle $33

SUN & AIR |  ”Old Vine Cinsault,” 2016 | Coastal Region, 

South Africa | CINSAULT | Red brick; soft, brambly fruits, and 

smooth, exotic spice; light and tart, though juicy and full-flavored; for 

poultry, game, rich dishes, and firm or washed cheese

half glass $6 |  full glass $11 |  bottle $36 

SECATEURS |  ”Red Blend,” 2015 | Swartland, South Africa | 

SHIRAZ, CINSAULT, GRENACHE | Scarlet red; ripe red and black 

fruits, spice, and smoke; a generous bouquet, structured, medium 

body, and grainy, tannic grip; for firm, washed, and blue cheese

half glass $7 |  full glass $12 |  bottle $39

BISTRO REDS
 
TABLE RED | California

CABERNET SAUVIGNON | Balanced, zesty spice notes and rich, 

ripe flavors of dark cherry, plum and currants against a backdrop of 

mild tannins. 

glass $7 |  bottle $14

    

HOUSE RED | Abruzzo, Italy

MONTEPULCIANO | Deep purple with aromas of ripe red cherries. 

Soft and pleasant with a clean finish hinting of almonds.

glass $9 |  bottle $19

 

<<<

BISTRO WHITES
 
TABLE WHITE | California

CHARDONNAY | Notes of vanilla and toasty oak with tropical fruit 

flavors, followed by a smooth, creamy finish.

glass $7 |  bottle $14

 

HOUSE WHITE | Piemonte, Italy

CORTESE |  Crisp and dry.  Honeysuckle, tart green apple, and lime 

flavors finish with hints of mineral.

glass $9 |  bottle  $19

 

>>>

SPARKLING
 
SPARKLING WINES  | bottle  $11 - $125

VARIOUS | Ask your server for our current selections.

If you ever desire any of our wines for your home or friendly gatherings you can now find them all at Mulberry Max Wines, 

just a few blocks south at College and Mulberry. 


